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ABSTRACT The market penetration of electric vehicles (EVs) is going to significantly increase in the next
years and decades. However, EVs still present significant practical limitations in terms of mileage. Hence,
the automotive industry is making important research efforts towards the progressive increase of battery
energy density, reduction of battery charging time, and enhancement of electric powertrain efficiency. The
electric machine is the main power loss contributor of an electric powertrain. This literature survey reviews
the design and control methods to improve the energy efficiency of electric machines for EVs. The motor
design requirements and specifications are described in terms of power density, efficiency along driving
cycles, and cost, according to the targets set by the roadmaps of the main governmental agencies. The review
discusses the stator and rotor design parameters, winding configurations, novel materials, construction
technologies as well as control methods that are most influential on the power loss characteristics of typical
traction machines. Moreover, the paper covers: i) driving cycle based design methods of traction motors,
for energy consumption reduction in real operating conditions; and ii) novel machine topologies providing
potential efficiency benefits.

INDEX TERMS Electric machine, electric vehicle, efficiency, power loss, design parameters, control
methods, driving cycle.

I. INTRODUCTION
Socio-economic factors and technological advances are
making electric vehicles (EVs) more and more compet-
itive for mainstream transportation. To maintain this EV
momentum, great effort is ongoing to further develop
energy-efficient electric propulsion systems and their primary
components [1], [2], i.e., batteries, power electronic devices,
and electricmachines (EMs), and tomake them commercially
viable for production EVs.

In general, the operating voltage of electrified powertrains
has been increasing in recent years, because of the associated
reduction of the current levels and power losses [2], [3], and
the cost benefits in terms of connectors, cables and power
semiconductors [4]. In specific applications, e.g., in the Toy-
ota hybrid system [5], bi-directional converters have been
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used to boost the battery voltage. This kind of high volt-
age DC/DC converters can increase efficiency by adjusting
the DC-bus voltage [6]. However, new challenges regarding
insulation requirements, reliability, safety and efficiency of
components arise as extremely high voltage systems are used
in new EVs [6]–[8].

Table 1 illustrates the main specifications of several
representative EV models. With the largest passenger car
market, China stood for 53% of the global sales of EVs
and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles in 2019 [9], e.g.,
see the Chinese top selling EV models by BYD, BAIC
BJEV, SAIC Motor, Geely, Chery, and JAC. The major-
ity of production EVs have a centralized on-board pow-
ertrain layout with one EM per axle, which is connected
to the two wheels through a mechanical transmission with
differential, half-shafts, and constant velocity joints. For
premium segment EVs, all-wheel-drive (AWD) configura-
tions with two EMs (one per axle) are the latest trend,
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TABLE 1. Representative production EVs and their main EM
characteristics.

because of their intrinsically better traction and handling
performance [10]–[12]. In these configurations, the two
machines can target different objectives, e.g., one machine
can be optimized for energy efficiency during normal
use, while the second one provides the required traction
torque/power performance. For example, this is the choice of
Tesla for the Model 3, which combines an induction machine
(IM) and a permanent magnet (PM) machine [13].

As core components of electric propulsion systems,
EM technologies have been extensively researched in terms

of motor topologies, basic characteristics, control strategies
and operating performance evaluations [14]–[18]. In the last
20 years, IMs have been the most popular EM type for
EVs, because of their low cost, high reliability, and mature
manufacturing and control techniques [14], [15]. However,
PM synchronous machines tend to have higher torque density
and efficiency than IMs, and thus are becoming increas-
ingly attractive for EVs [14], [16]. In particular, interior
PM (IPM) motors for passenger car applications have higher
overload capability and efficiency than IMs and surface-
mounted PM (SPM) machines [15], [17]. This justifies the
adoption of IPM machines in many EVs or hybrid elec-
tric vehicles (HEVs) on the market, including the Honda
Accord [19], Toyota Prius [20], and Nissan Leaf [21]. The
key problem of PM machines is the rapid and significant
fluctuation of the price of rare-earth materials. Therefore,
intensive research is ongoing on synchronous machines with
reduced or absent rare-earth materials [22], which has led
to the development of the PM-assisted synchronous reluc-
tance (PMaSynR) machines.

To increase EVmileage, energy efficiency is key in electric
powertrains. EM efficiency is influenced by many factors,
which include the machine type, topology and geometry, con-
trol strategy, material and manufacture technology, as well as
cooling conditions. Different methods have been proposed to
improve the efficiency of EV motors. For instance, soft mag-
netic lamination materials, nano-material based conductors
and high energy product PMs are discussed in [23], to reduce
iron and copper losses. However, to the authors’ best knowl-
edge, there are no published articles that comprehensively
summarize the design and control methods to improve the
energy efficiency of EV machines.

To cover the gap, after discussing the typical EM specifi-
cations for EVs in Section II, this survey provides guidelines
to improve the energy efficiency of typical traction machines
for electric passenger cars, and focuses on: i) themain geome-
tries, materials and construction techniques that have direct or
indirect effect on efficiency (Section III); ii) control strategies
for EM power loss minimization at each given torque and
speed (Section IV); and iii) driving cycle based EM design
methods for minimizing the energy loss along the actual mis-
sion profile (SectionV).Moreover, SectionVI presents recent
advances in EV motor topologies and designs, which have
potential to improve electric powertrain efficiency, whilst
Section VII draws the main conclusions.

The cited academic papers give a comprehensive explana-
tion and analysis of the main reviewed aspects, whilst the web
based references, including product brochures and technical
reports, provide solid data to show the current state-of-the-art
of EV motors.

II. ELECTRIC MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES
Several governmental agencies have analyzed the current
and expected future trends in terms of traction motor per-
formance. For example, the 2018 electric machine roadmap
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TABLE 2. Performance targets for EV traction machines according to the
UK APC and US DoE roadmaps.

of the UK Advanced Propulsion Centre (APC) [41] sets
the targets in Table 2 for passenger car traction motors,
with respect to their cost, specific power, power density and
efficiency. Also the US Department of Energy (DoE) sets
targets for EV traction machines, to be achieved by 2020
and 2025 [42]. The DoE document states that their previous
electric powertrain targets were based on 55 kW peak and
30 kW continuous power levels, under the assumption of a
325 V battery voltage and a 400 Arms maximum inverter
current. As car makers are moving forward with larger and
heavier EVs, in the 2017 release of the US DoE roadmap,
the 2025 baseline peak and continuous power values were
respectively increased to 100 kW and 55 kW, with 650 V
battery voltage and 600 Arms inverter current. From 2020 to
2025, the DoE guidelines target 30% cost reduction, 89%
volume reduction, and maximum efficiency increase from
>95% to >97%. Moreover, at any speed the torque ripple
should be <5% of the peak torque [42], [43]. The electri-
fication roadmap of the European Road Transport Research
Advisory Council (ERTRAC) sets motor-to-wheel efficiency
target ranges for 2030, i.e., 86-91% along the new European
driving cycle (NEDC), and 87-92% along the worldwide
harmonized light vehicles test procedure (WLTP) [44], [45],
which represent only a 1% increase from the respective values
for 2016. With the rapid development of the national EV
industry, the Chinese government also sets indicators for next
generation EV machines, e.g., peak power density>4 kW/kg
and peak efficiency >96%, to be achieved by 2020 [46].
In general, desirable characteristics for EV traction motors

are: i) high torque capability at low speed for acceleration
and hill climb performance; ii) constant-power speed range
of 3-4 times the base speed, as a compromise between peak
torque requirement and inverter power rating; iii) high effi-
ciency over a wide operating range; iv) intermittent overload
capability; v) high specific power for EV mass reduction
and range extension; vi) high power density for ease of
powertrain packaging; and vii) low cost [14]. As the EM
torque ripple participates in generating noise, vibration and
harshness, restricting its magnitude is also important. During
the design phase, the trade-off relations between the previous
characteristics should be investigated and quantified through
appropriate models. Table 3 presents EM test results from
benchmarking evaluations of typical commercial electric
powertrains, carried out for the 2005 Honda Accord [19],

FIGURE 1. Motor torque-speed characteristics and qualitative overlay of
premium efficiency regions for IMs, SR motors, SPM motors and IPM
motors for EVs (extrapolation of results from [2], [15], [17], [18], [62]).

2010 Toyota Prius [20], 2012 Nissan Leaf [21], and
2016 BMW i3 [22] by the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory (ORNL), as well as available data for multiple trac-
tion machines [47]–[57], among which the Bosch SMG
180/120 has been used in the Fiat 500e and Smart EQ fortwo.

The electric powertrain torque limits are generally rep-
resented as functions of speed, see Figure 1, and depend
on the EM design, inverter current capability, and cooling
arrangement. The EM must be capable of uninterruptedly
operating under the continuous envelope without reaching
its thermal limits. Therefore, temperature assessments on
the hotspots at the base speed and maximum speed of the
continuous envelope are crucial during motor design [43].
Besides, a mechanical analysis should be performed to ensure
structural integrity of the rotor at the top speed. The power-
train peak torque, generally designed for transient overload
operation, i.e., for matching the expected EV acceleration and
hill climb performance, is typically twice the rated torque,
according to [14]. The duration of the peak torque operation
is limited by the temperatures of themotor windings, PMs and
inverter, which are monitored by sensors, see the test reports
of the 2010 Prius [20] and BWM i3 [22]. The first generation
of the Nissan Leaf adopted a combination of measurement
and estimation of the inverter temperatures to decide the
powertrain torque limit [21].

The thermal management system is essential for motor
performance, since machine efficiency and life expectancy
are governed by the magnetic losses and heat generation [58].
As stated in [59], an appropriate cooling system boosts the
EM performance, and allows motor size reduction, which in
turn lowers vehicle weight and increases energy efficiency.
In [60] better cooling, which reduces the coil temperature,
leads to 0.25% and 0.50% increases in IM efficiency at 100%
and 125% of the nominal load. The level of sophistication
of the cooling system depends on the power density of the
machine, which is expected to significantly increase in the
next few years, according to the roadmaps in Table 2. Differ-
ent cooling set-ups and design calculationmethods applicable
to automotive traction motors are reviewed in [58]. The cool-
ing system should be designed according to the installation
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TABLE 3. Examples of published data of EV traction motors.

conditions of the motor, while considering cooling efficiency,
reliability, manufacturing complexity, and maintenance cost.

The torque-speedmap showing EMefficiency as a function
of speed and torque is a useful tool for motor evaluation
and design [61]. However, these maps are usually generated
from steady-state efficiency measurements or simulations,
which are incomplete for energy consumption evaluation in
applications characterized by highly dynamic torque-speed
variations. This issue is discussed in [62], where the dynamic
efficiency is computed from the instantaneous input and
output power levels at every sample point in a driving
cycle. For high performance EVs, including many of those
in Table 1, the powertrain yields highmaximum torque values
with respect to the typical driving cycle requirements, and
therefore generally operates in its low torque region. For
these applications, the efficiency at very low torque demand,
although rarely measured, is essential to accurately predict
EV consumption during realistic operation.

III. EM DESIGN PARAMETERS
The efficiency characteristics are predominantly determined
by the machine type. Figure 1 overlays the typical high
efficiency regions for four EV machine types [62], i.e., IMs,
switched reluctance (SR) machines, as well as SPM and IPM
machines. For IMs, the efficiency reaches its maximum at
relatively high speed and low torque [2], and significantly
decreases from its peak because of the important stator copper
and rotor cage losses. According to [15], IMs are ‘‘penalized
by the cage losses at both low and high speeds’’ compared
to PM machines. According to [18], the SR machine is asso-
ciated with lower efficiency values, and yields its maximum
efficiency at higher speeds than its PM and IM counterparts
designed under the same specifications. In comparison with
IPM machines, SPM machines are easier to manufacture and
have lower copper loss at low speeds, because of their short

end turns [17]. However, the efficiency is penalized by the
extra copper losses for PMfluxweakening, and the PM losses
at high speeds.

Although the shape of an EM efficiency map is predom-
inantly determined by the machine type, subtle changes can
be made through control modifications and parametric design
compatible with the manufacturing constraints, to influence
the resulting EM efficiency characteristics. Some of these
parameters are common among different EM types, but many
of them are motor topology specific. The selection of the
most influential parameters is essential for fast and success-
ful convergence to energy efficient design. The following
sub-sections discuss leading design parameters, geometries,
materials and manufacturing techniques for the four most
relevant types of EV machines, i.e., IMs, PM synchronous
machines, SR machines and PMaSynR machines.

A. INDUCTION MACHINES
IM technologies are mature and robust; however, the overload
capability of IMs is restricted by the important heat dissipa-
tion in the rotor, which requires appropriate air cooling [15].
In IMs, the dominant losses are the copper losses in both
stator and rotor, which decrease at high speeds because of
the reduced magnetization current for flux weakening [18].
The iron loss initially increases with speed, and reaches its
maximum at the base speed; then it gradually decreases in
the flux weakening region. It is desirable to have similar iron
and copper losses to maximize efficiency for each operating
point [63]. Continuous efforts have allowed to achieve signif-
icant IM efficiency improvements through geometry design,
materials, and construction techniques, in coordination with
suitable slip control.

The design and requirements of the inverter-fed IMs used
in EVs are different from those of traditional IMs without
inverter. In fact, in conventional IMs, deep slots (Figure 2(a))
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FIGURE 2. Typical rotor slot shapes of IMs: (a) Deep slots, (b) Double-cage
slots, (c) Shallow and wide slots, (d) Closed slots (adapted from [64]).

or double-cage slots (Figure 2(b)) are employed to produce a
variable rotor resistance, which is high at low speed to limit
the starting current and boost the starting torque, but low
at the rated speed for high efficiency. For inverter-fed IMs,
the desired maximum starting torque can be easily achieved
by adjusting voltage and frequency. Therefore, shallow and
wide rotor slots (Figure 2(c)), which result in low rotor resis-
tance and rotor leakage inductance, are suggested in [64] to
keep high efficiency and power factor in a wide frequency
range. However, the negative influence of high-order har-
monics from the inverter should be considered in the design
process. In this respect, reference [63] suggests closed or half-
closed rotor slots to decrease the high-order air-gap harmonic
magnetic fields, and thus to restrain the harmonic winding
losses. Besides, it is favorable to have relatively high and
similar numbers of stator and rotor slots, with the number
of rotor slots lower than that of stator slots. In [65] closed
rotor slots with round bottoms (Figure 2(d)) were used in an
inverter-fed IM with a die-casting copper squirrel cage rotor
for a small commercial EV, achieving a maximum efficiency
of 94.4%, and a wide operating region with efficiency>93%.
Die-cast copper rotors are a proven technology to increase

IM efficiency by 1%-2% with respect to the common alu-
minum rotors, by reducing the rotor ohmic losses because of
the better conductivity [66]. This solution has been imple-
mented in the Tesla EVmotors, e.g., in theModel S. However,
these rotors pose manufacturing challenges related to the
tooling stresses and thermal shocks caused by the higher
melting point [66].

B. PM SYNCHRONOUS MACHINES
PM synchronous machines have relatively recently become
attractive to the traction motor market for EV/HEV applica-
tions. The PM brushless machine topologies can be catego-
rized as SPM or IPM, respectively with magnets on the rotor
surface and inside the rotor, see Figure 3. In PM machines,
copper losses are dominant at low speeds, while iron losses

FIGURE 3. Alternative PM machine topologies with magnets on the rotor:
(a) SPM, (b) IPM (adapted from [14]).

are prevalent at high speeds [61]. Furthermore, the harmonic
iron loss induced by the PM harmonic fields becomes evi-
dent under flux weakening operation [67]. The rotor loss is
relatively small compared with the stator copper and iron
losses [14], however it is not negligible, especially in high
frequency conditions, i.e., at high speed and/or with high
pole number. The EM design process should prioritize the
dominant loss component, according to the specific operating
region of the machine.

The numbers of poles and slots have high impact on the EM
performance and dimensions. Reference [68] gives analytical
instructions for choosing suitable pole and slot combinations
for fractional-slot SPM machines to achieve low rotor losses,
i.e., it indicates 2.5 or 1.5 slots per pole for double-layer wind-
ing configurations, and 1.5 or 1 slots per pole for single-layer
winding configurations. In both configurations, for a given
slots per pole ratio, the rotor losses continue to decrease as
the number of slots increases. In [69] a 14-pole SPMmachine
achieves 13.3% lower energy consumption along the new
European driving cycle (NEDC) than its 10-pole counterpart.
Moreover, a large inductance, achieved by increasing the
number of turns and proportionally reducing the axial length
of the motor, improves the flux weakening capability, and
reduces the copper loss at high speeds. In [69] a design with
14% higher number of turns and 13% shorter axial length
yields a 5% energy consumption reduction along the NEDC
than the corresponding machine with the same flux linkage
and torque production capability. However, the power factor
and inverter rating may be compromised.

Great progress has been made with respect to the design
and manufacture of the stator windings. The concentrated
winding configuration has been employed in EMs for HEVs,
such as the Honda Accord [19] and Chevrolet Volt [70], due
to the benefits of high slot fill factor, short end-turn length
and, thus, simple winding installation, better packaging and
reduced copper loss [70]. However, this configuration brings
high magnetomotive force (MMF) harmonics, which induce
significant PM eddy-current losses and penalize efficiency
at high speeds [71]. An effective mitigation measure is the
circumferential or axial segmentation of the magnets [14].
Another design trend is based on bar-wound (or hairpin)
flat-wire windings, which allow higher slot fill factor, shorter
end windings, and better thermal behavior than the traditional
stranded round-wire windings. Bar-wound windings have
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FIGURE 4. PM arrangements in IPM machine rotors: (a) V-shaped,
(b) Tangential-type, (c) Delta-shaped, (d) Delta-shaped with joint flux
barrier (adapted from [73], [78]).

been employed in production motors, such as those of the
2017 Toyota Prius, Chevrolet Volt, and Roewe Ei5. In par-
ticular, in the Chevrolet Volt, an efficiency improvement up
to 5% in the low to medium speed range is achieved through
the bar-wound construction [70]. However, this benefit can
be compromised by the skin and proximity effects in the
solid stator bars at high speeds. Therefore, specific connec-
tion schemes are proposed in [72] to limit the additional
losses.

The PM arrangement in the rotor is essential for limit-
ing losses in IPM machines. The tangential-type, V-shaped,
and delta-shaped PM orientations (see Figure 4) have
been employed in commercial EV motors, see Table 3.
As discussed in [73], the V-shaped and tangential-type
arrangements benefit from high efficiency and low torque
ripple, respectively. However, the efficiency decreases with
the increase of the width of the magnetic bridge between
the two V-shaped magnets [73]. The EMs of the Nissan
Leaf and 2017 Toyota Prius adopt delta-shaped PM arrange-
ments to increase the reluctance torque and improve the high-
speed flux weakening operation [74]. In comparison with the
V-shaped topology, the delta-shaped design has higher torque
capability and efficiency in the constant torque region, but
lower efficiency in the flux weakening region [75]. A careful
design is required on the width of the central bridge and the
shape of the flux barriers at both ends of the magnets to
restrict the effects of the harmonics and maintain the required
mechanical strength [73], [75].

The design aspects of rotor flux barriers and their effects
on machine performance, including torque capability, torque
ripple and efficiency, are summarized in [76]. The authors
of [77] added assisted barriers to one side between adjacent
poles (see Figure 4(a)) in V-shaped-rotor IPM machines,
to increase the contributions from the magnetic and reluc-
tance torques. Compared to the proposed design, the effi-
ciency is increased by 6.3%, because of the higher torque and

lower iron losses. Joint flux barriers (Figure 4(d)) are adopted
in delta-shaped IPM machines to block the harmonic flux
through the path between the magnets, and reduce the PM
eddy-current loss [78]. Trapezoidal magnets and rectangular
magnets with triangular barriers are effective in reducing the
harmonic iron loss in tangential-type IPM machines [67].
In [79] a non-uniform airgap geometry reduces the effect of
the MMF harmonics on the iron losses, which are decreased
by up to 50% at high speeds, with respect to a conventional
machine with a uniform airgap.

C. SWITCHED RELUCTANCE MACHINES
SR machines are widely investigated for EVs because of
their simple and robust structure, wide constant power capa-
bility and potentially low cost. With no PMs on the rotor,
SRmachines are suitable for high-speed operation because of
the low centrifugal force on the rotor [80]. The main restric-
tions are their high torque ripple and acoustic noise, low
power factor, and complex control [81]; however, the recent
literature on SRmachines shows notable advances in all these
areas [82]–[84].

The most effective method to improve torque density and
efficiency is to use iron materials with high saturation flux
density and low iron loss, such as cobalt-iron-type materials,
Super Core 6.5% silicon steel, and amorphous iron [85], [86].
In [85], an SR machine is designed to have a 96% max-
imum efficiency, which is comparable to the one of the
2009 Prius IPM machine, by employing 6.5% high silicon
steel, a thinner iron sheet and a smaller airgap. Enhanced
torque/power density and efficiency are expected with higher
numbers of stator and rotor poles and smaller airgap length,
at the price of reduced constant power and overload capabil-
ities [81]. Besides, as pointed out in [86], the 24-16 stator-
rotor pole geometry produces much lower acoustic noise than
the 6-4 or 8-6 configurations. Moreover, narrower and longer
poles bring wider constant power range and increase high
speed efficiency, while slightly sacrificing rated torque and
power [81]. However, these designs imply tight manufactur-
ing tolerances.

The operation of SR machines relies on precise control,
which should be compliant with the winding configuration.
Reference [84] shows that for sinusoidal current excitation,
the double layer short pitched winding has the highest effi-
ciency, whereas for single layer short pitched winding, the
unipolar excitation current with 180◦ electrical conduction
period provides the highest efficiency and lowest torque rip-
ple. In this respect, researches on current profile shaping and
distributed winding configurations are ongoing to improve
SR machine performance.

D. PM-ASSISTED SYNCHRONOUS
RELUCTANCE MACHINES
The PMaSynR machine derives from the synchronous reluc-
tance (SynR) machine, by inserting PMs into the rotor flux
barriers, see Figure 5, to improve the power factor, torque rat-
ing and efficiency, with appropriate selection of the PM flux
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FIGURE 5. Sketches of: (a) SynR rotor, (b) PMaSynR rotor (adapted
from [92]).

magnitude [87]–[89]. This machine can also be considered
an IPM machine with high saliency and low PM usage, with
the advantages of wider speed range at constant power and
relatively lower cost. The loss components are similar to those
of IPM machines, with the exception of the PM eddy-current
loss, which is less significant because of the reduced PM
volume.

The rotor geometry plays a key role in restricting the
air-gap field harmonics, and thus the torque ripple and iron
losses. Reference [90] suggests flux barrier geometries with
combined I and U shapes (Figure 5(b)) for future PMaSynR
designs, owing to their reduced structural challenges at high
speeds, and simpler prototyping. According to [91], the flux
barrier spanning angles, defined in Figure 6, are the key
parameter to limit the stator iron losses, followed by the
PM height. The same study chooses the optimal design of
the spanning angles from the minimum loss region of the
stator iron loss map as a function of the spanning angles,
regardless of the EM operating conditions or PM quantity.
The recommendation is for relatively high spanning angles
within the specific geometric constraints. At the optimal
spanning angles, the iron loss increment with the PM height is
limited [91]. In [92], a combined flux barrier structure, called
Machaon type, which has two wide barriers and two narrow
barriers, is applied to reduce the torque ripple by two thirds
with respect to the classic rotor design. Further considerations
can be made with respect to the thickness of the flux barriers
(see Figure 6). To limit the iron losses while maintaining the
torque production capability, the ratio of the total flux barriers
thickness, t1 + t2, to the rotor iron thickness, tr , is suggested
to be slightly higher than that of the stator slot width to the
stator slot pitch [93].

The numbers of stator and rotor slots have high impact on
both losses and ripple. The rotor slots are realized through
the rotor teeth along the airgap surface, which are associated
with the flux barriers. In [94], the influence of the stator and
rotor slot numbers on torque ripple and iron eddy-current
loss in PMaSynRmachines is evaluated through an analytical
approach based on simplified models of the stator and rotor
MMFs. The conclusion is that similar numbers of stator and
rotor slots are preferable for minimum iron loss, while a large
number of stator slots reduces the torque ripple.

FIGURE 6. Key design parameters in a PMaSynR machine rotor (adapted
from [91]).

IV. LOSS MINIMIZATION CONTROL METHODS
On an EV, the electric machine needs to output the required
torque to drive or brake the vehicle at the current operating
speed. Several real-time loss minimization control (LMC)
methods have been proposed to maximize EM efficiency
for given torque and speed values. These methods can
be classified into three categories: i) model based meth-
ods, which depend on power loss models, using analyti-
cal formulas or look-up tables, and machine parameters;
ii) adaptive search methods, based on input power mea-
surement, comparison, and search routines; and iii) methods
combining i) and ii).

Various LMC implementations for IM drives covering
i)-iii) are summarized in [95], including comparisons in terms
of convergence speed, dependence on EM parameters, and
accuracy. The results show that model based LMC has the
fastest convergence, but the accuracy of the solution highly
depends on the machine model and its parameters. Vice
versa, search based methods have slow convergence with
possible oscillations, but they are not affected by the system
parameters.

The selected LMC control variable, x, must have dominant
influence on the EM power loss, Ploss, and its optimal value is
obtained either by solving ∂Ploss/∂x, or through an adaptive
search routine.

Table 4 summarizes the main LMC variables and power
loss models for IMs and PM machines. A simplified PM
motor power loss model considering only the copper and iron
losses caused by the fundamental current and flux is pre-
sented in [96], which specifies the optimal d-axis current, id ,
for power loss minimization through an interval-reduction
search algorithm. Compared with the traditional id = 0
control method, the LMC in [96] improves the efficiency by
3.5% at the rated point. In [97], the optimal d-axis current is
obtained by tuning the parameters to achieve minimum input
power for each combination of torque and speed. The power
loss model in the LMC of [97] includes the stray loss, in addi-
tion to the copper and iron losses. In [96], the iron losses
are modeled by adding an equivalent core loss resistance, Rc,
to the traditional equivalent circuits, whereas in [97] they
are based on the empirical formula in Table 4. However,
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TABLE 4. Typical power loss formulations and related control variables.

in the above studies these LMC methods were only tested
and evaluated in steady-state conditions for given operating
points.

Although for simplicity the EM parameters are mostly
assumed constant in the model based LMC implementations,
during real operation their variations with torque, speed and
temperature are rather significant in EV applications [98].
The parameter variations are identified from variables such
as the load torque, temperature, stator frequency, and volt-
age [98]. Real-time estimation techniques using the reactive
power error, torque error, and an error function based on
stator voltage are proposed in [99]. The torque error based
method is employed in [101] to estimate the stator and rotor
resistances, Rs and Rr , for the LMC model, in which the
optimal stator flux (λs) for minimum loss is set through
volts-per-hertz control. On the other hand, the LMC scheme
in [100] employs an online parameter adaptation mechanism
to update rotor resistance, and hence to improve the con-
trol accuracy of the rotor magnetizing current, imr . Refer-
ence [102] mentions that the EM efficiency can be improved
by 0.1% to 0.2% by considering the EM parameter variations
with winding and PM temperatures in the model based LMC
algorithm.

In terms of LMC results during driving cycles, in [62]
the average energy efficiency of an IM under copper loss
minimization control is increased by 3% to 6% depending on
the cycle, with respect to the rated flux control case. In [102],
the efficiency along the NEDC andWLTP achievable through
an LMC strategy is compared with that under maximum-
torque-per-ampere (MTPA) control, which minimizes the
copper loss for an IPM machine. The results show 1% to 2%
potential efficiency improvement at low-to-medium torque
and medium-to-high speed.

V. DRIVING CYCLE BASED MACHINE OPIMIZATION
Conventional EM design methodologies focus on the rated
operating point, especially for applications dominated by
steady-state behavior, e.g., pumps and fans. However, in real-
life conditions, the operating points of EV machines are
mainly far from the rated point, which may cause discrep-
ancy between the high efficiency areas of the torque-speed
map and the regions with high operating frequency. Thus,
the conventional EMdesignmethods are not themost suitable
for EVs; instead, driving cycle based approaches are highly
recommended.

In this context, reference [103] deals with the minimization
of an IPM motor loss and required machine length for a
passenger car over a driving cycle, based on finite element
analysis (FEA) coupled with a population based differen-
tial evolution algorithm. The results show that ‘‘the longer
machines with more active material tend to have lower losses
in comparison to smaller ones.’’ However, the optimiza-
tion process is time-consuming due to the multi-objective,
high-dimensional and nonlinear problem, with finite element
computations of the efficiencymap for each candidate design.

To accelerate the optimization routine, an option is to
select a limited number of equivalent operating points for
EM analysis and evaluation. The concepts of ‘‘geometrical
center of gravity’’ [104] and ‘‘energy center of gravity’’ [105]
have been introduced for selecting representative operating
points from a given driving cycle. In [105], the SPM motor
optimized at the rated point has lower copper energy loss but
higher iron energy loss than that the machine designed over
the representative points, and produces 17% higher motor
energy loss along the NEDC. In fact, the power loss contents
at the rated point are quite different from those at the repre-
sentative points. Therefore, themotor design at the rated point
focuses on the reduction of copper loss, whereas the motor
optimization over the representative points achieves a balance
between copper and iron losses over the whole driving sched-
ule. According to [104], the benefit of driving cycle based
optimization is negligible for machines operating mostly at
low speed (close to the base speed), whereas it is significant
for applications with frequent high speed operation.

Another method to reduce the number of FEA computa-
tions uses surrogate analytical equations or reluctance net-
works to derive the power losses and voltage at different
torque and speed values. The analytical model and reluctance
network model of an SPM machine are proposed and com-
pared in [106], to calculate the EM torque and losses at each
operating point, bringing good accuracy and time savings
in the optimization process. Reference [107] proposes a fast
method to estimate the iron losses along driving cycles, based
on the no-load and short-circuit iron loss predicted through
FEA. The FEA is performed only once for each iteration,
to calculate the base data to derive the iron losses during the
driving cycles. The combination of energy weighted operat-
ing points and surrogate models is adopted in [108] and [109]
for the optimization of SPM and IPM EV motors, showing
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fast and stable convergence. An adaptive network based fuzzy
inference system that combines the principles of neural net-
works and fuzzy logic is proposed in [110] to calculate the
efficiency map for each candidate EM design. The surrogate
models in [109] and [110] reduce the simulation time by up
to two orders of magnitude with respect to FEA.

VI. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Novel EM technologies for EV powertrains have been pro-
posed to increase operational flexibility, power density, and
system efficiency.

A. IN-WHEEL MACHINES
In-wheel motor technology brings significant potential inno-
vations: i) re-arrangement of the EV configuration by placing
the EMs adjacent to or inside the wheels [111], see Figure 7,
rather than on-board. The in-wheel arrangement significantly
reduces the chassis volume required by the powertrain com-
ponents, and increases the space available for the EV occu-
pants. The motor is designed with large diameter and short
axial length to fit inside the wheel, and an outer rotor topology
is preferred for direct drive applications; ii) continuous and
seamless generation of direct yaw moments through different
wheel torque levels on the two EV sides, to improve cornering
response and active safety, by using controllers like those
in [112]; and iii) enhanced wheel torque generation accuracy,
especially during extreme transients, such as those associated
with the interventions of the anti-lock braking system (ABS)
and traction control [113]. The superior wheel torque control
bandwidth of in-wheel powertrains is caused by the absence
of the torsional dynamics of the half-shafts and constant
velocity joints, and can result in reduced stopping distances
and acceleration times [111].

FIGURE 7. Examples of in-wheel motor arrangements. (a) Elaphe
L1500 unit, (b) Wheel assembly with direct drive in-wheel unit (courtesy
of Elaphe).

Past academic studies suggest combining in-wheel tech-
nology with PM and SR machines [114], [115]. Cur-
rently, there are available in-wheel powertrains developed
by automotive technology firms, such as: i) Elaphe, Protean,
QS Motor, and Schaeffler, offering PM direct drive machines
(see Table 3); and ii) ECOmove and NTN, proposing near-
the-wheel layouts with a PM machine and a mechanical
transmission [116], [117]. However, all of them have yet to
be extensively used in production EVs.

The in-wheel powertrain efficiency is potentially improved
by the elimination of the mechanical transmission in direct
drive configurations [118], and appropriate wheel torque dis-
tribution techniques during EV operation; however, the low-
speed high-torque direct drive EMs tend to be less efficient
than conventional high-speed low-torque on-board traction
motors. The literature misses a systematic efficiency-oriented
comparison of in-wheel and on-board powertrain solutions.
In this respect, preliminary results are reported in [119].
More comprehensive analyses are being carried out in ongo-
ing research projects, such as the H2020 European project
EVC1000 [120]. Challenges in the in-wheel powertrain tech-
nology remain with respect to the demanding requirements in
terms of torque/power density, safety and reliability, as well
as suspension and wheel assembly design [111].

B. NOVEL MACHINE TOPOLOGIES
In recent decades, several EM topologies have been pro-
posed for EVs, including stator PM, flux memory, hybrid
excitation, multiphase, magnetic geared and reconfigurable
winding machines [121].

1) STATOR PM MACHINES
With the PMs installed in the stator, stator PM machines
inherit some of the merits of both PM synchronous machines
and SR machines, and also overcome the PM cooling prob-
lems of rotor PM machines. The side effects are: i) the ease
of saturation of the stator iron teeth, which limits the motor
overload capability [122]; and ii) the fact that these machines
cannot maintain high efficiency over a wide speed range,
because of the uncontrollable PM flux.

2) FLUX MEMORY MACHINES AND HYBRID
EXCITATION MACHINES
To overcome the flux weakening restrictions owing to the
fixed PM excitation in PM machines, flux memory machines
and hybrid excitation machines are proposed by applying
PMs with relatively low coercive force (such as AlNiCo
magnets) and field windings, respectively, to realize on-line
flux adjustment. Since less negative d-axis current is required,
an efficiency improvement can be expected in these types of
machines, especially in the high-speed region [123].

3) MULTIPHASE MACHINES
Multiphase machines have drawn wide attention due to
their intrinsic features such as power splitting, better fault-
tolerance and lower torque ripple than three-phase machines.
Recent advances in the machine topology, modeling and
control aspects of multiphase drives for automotive traction
applications are reviewed in [124], where the six-phase drives
are extensively covered. As discussed in [125], the motor and
converter efficiencies in three-phase and six-phase drives are
very close in high frequency applications. However, it is also
indicated that an efficiency advantage of six-phase machines
can be expected in situations in which the copper loss is much
larger than the iron loss. In multiphase EV drives, the overall
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FIGURE 8. Combined motor efficiency plot for serial and parallel modes
(adapted from [22]).

converter and motor efficiency can be enhanced by appropri-
ate selection of the number of active converter legs, according
to the load and speed conditions [126]. However, cost and
system reliability should be carefully evaluated, given the
increased complexity of the power electronic devices.

4) MAGNETIC GEARED MACHINES
Magnetic geared machines have been proposed to achieve
low-speed high-torque operation based on the magnetic gear-
ing effect, which is very desirable for direct drive applica-
tions. Different topologies have been investigated for EVs and
HEVs, such as in-wheel magnetic geared PMmachines [127],
Vernier machines [128] and magnetic geared dual-rotor
machines [129]. Their operation principle has been unified
by the general field modulation theory [130], which also
provides guidance for inventing new machine topologies.
Although [127] states that such machines have good effi-
ciency and power density characteristics, an objective energy
efficiency comparison with other machine topologies is cur-
rently missing, to the best of our knowledge.

5) RECONFIGURABLE WINDING MACHINES
Reconfigurable windings were originally developed to
achieve faster motor start-up in IMs [131]. However, they
can also be adopted in PM machines to expand the premium
efficiency region by switching the winding configuration
from serial mode, suitable for low-speed and high-torque
operation, to parallel mode, more efficient for high-speed
and high-power operation, see Figure 8 [22]. The switching
algorithm can be based on the efficiency values provided by
each configuration. The study in [22] evaluates the efficiency
impact of reconfigurable windings on an IPM machine sim-
ilar to the 2010 Toyota Prius motor. On this topic, recent
advances have been made on reconfiguration systems using
fewer active switches [132]. Themain challenges of reconfig-
urable winding technology are the practical implementation
and cost of the additional switches, as well as the complex
machine geometries and assemblies [131].

VII. CONCLUSION
This literature review discussed design approaches and con-
trol methods for EV traction machines, with focus on the

efficiency enhancement over realistic EV mission profiles.
The following aspects were highlighted:

• The centralized on-board powertrain layout remains the
mainstream for electric cars, and is adopted in two-
wheel-drive and all-wheel-drive EVs, where the latter
provide better traction and handling performance, partic-
ularly desirable in premium passenger cars. An increas-
ing number of AWD EVs have different EM designs on
the two axles, to achieve the best compromise in terms
of efficiency, performance, and cost.

• The general recent trend in EV motor topologies is
toward the adoption of PM synchronous machines with
reduced rare-earth PM material content. In this context,
PMaSynR machines represent an attractive option.

• The main roadmap specifications for future EV
machines target significant power density increments
and important cost reductions. The expected efficiency
increase is minor or major, depending on the considered
roadmap.

• Similar and relatively large numbers of stator and rotor
slots are preferable for low harmonic losses and torque
ripple. The rotor geometries are of great importance to
limit the harmonic losses. The main relevant character-
istics are the rotor slot shapes for IMs, PM arrangements
for IPM machines, and spanning angles of the rotor
barriers for PMaSynR machines.

• From the control viewpoint, LMC strategies enable the
motor to operate at its highest efficiency for each torque
and speed condition. The LMC scheme for a specific
application should be selected as a trade-off between
desired convergence speed, parameter sensitivity and
convergence error.

• Driving cycle based motor design and optimization
approaches are essential to meet the energy effi-
ciency requirements of modern EVs. Significant work
is ongoing to reduce the computational burden of
these routines, while maintaining high accuracy of the
solution.

• In-wheel motor layouts offer significant benefits in
terms of vehicle design and performance, at the price
of increased complexity of the wheel hub assembly.
A systematic efficiency comparison between in-wheel
and on-board powertrain layouts is currently missing
from the available literature.

• Novel EM topologies, namely stator PM, flux mem-
ory, hybrid excitation, multiphase, magnetic geared and
reconfigurable winding machines, are potentially effi-
cient candidates for EV powertrains.
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